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www.bellsbumz.co.uk 

Follow us on our socials  and
join the 

'Bells Bumz Nappy Chat'
group on Facebook to keep up

to date with news, new
product launches and tag us

in your snaps
 
 

Welcome to the
family! 

Welcome to the
family! 

With prints as cute as ours, we know you
won't be able to resist taking pictures. If you

post them to Facebook and Instagram use
#bellsbumzfamily and tag us for the  chance to

win a £25 voucher!

Thank you for choosing Bells Bumz. By purchasing our products you are
supporting a whole family of small businesses that are working together to make

cloth nappies accessible and affordable. 
 

We really care about the environment and the people in our production chain, so
our nappies are ethically made in China and transported by road and rail to the

UK where possible . We do not use packaging for our nappies or accessories and
these care cards are made from recyclable, chlorine free, Bio-top paper. 

WIN A £25 VOUCHER! 

#bellsbumzfamily@bellsbumz/bellsbumz



wash
on a 40 degree cycle (max temp 60 degrees) 

tumble
inserts on low if you need. Do not tumble dry PUL shells

dry
away from direct heat

bleach
should never be used on our products

softener
should never be used in your nappy wash cycle

either
bio or non-bio washing detergent can be used

natural
fibres can take up to 10 washes to reach full absorbancy

hemp
will benefit from a stretch and reshape when washed

 

We have an amazing range of products to make your cloth nappy journey
easy and affordable. Why not try our All in One, All in Two, wraps, hemp
fitted nappies,  Z soaker and Z booster?  We also create unique rainbow

edge boosters, wipes, liners and a whole range of wetbags and nappy pods. 

OF YOUR NAPPIES

taking care

#bellsbumzfamilyThis care card is made from Bio-top paper which is EU Ecolabel certified and completely chlorine free.
It is biodegradable. Designed by Bungalow Illustrations. 

Full details of our 12 month warranty, washing and care recommendations can be found on our website.

CHLOE AND ZACHARY

Owner and Inspiration
behind Bells Bumz


